
Christmas Advent Meeting 

Monday November 13, 2023 

Attendees: Marilyn Chaplin, Adrienne Coletto, Darlene DaSilva, Nicole Knoll, Trish McFadden, Kelly 

Bennett, Dana Lauricella 

Marilyn came to the school to check to see find the decorations from last year. 

Material tablecloths are left over. Marilyn will purchase plastic tablecloths from the Dollar store. 

Square tables will be set up with snacks and drinks. Artwork will be set up around the gym. We will do 

the same set up as last year. 

Trish McFadden investigated ordering cookies from Shires. There are 120 sugar cookies per case. The 

cookies are Christmas theme (red and green sprinkles). They also offer gluten free cookies in a case of 

12. Adrienne said that she will pick up a package of gluten free and egg free cookies from Fortino’s. 

Marilyn offered to pick up the cookies. Trish will email Marilyn and tell her when to pick them up. We 

must give Shires 10 days' notice to a week to order the cookies. To pay for the cookies Trish will email 

Shires ahead of time. When the cookies are picked up bring a cheque or credit card. Shires is located at 

Beach Road and Gage.  

Kelly Bennett will pick up mixed flavoured juice boxes from Costco. She will pick up 5 cases of 40= 200 

juice boxes. Marilyn will bring jugs of water and add oranges and cranberries. Marilyn will also pick up 

cups.  

Kelly Bennett will ask her neighbour to volunteer to be Santa. We want to book Santa from 6-7. Marilyn 

will purchase mini boxes of candy canes from the Dollar store.  

Adrienne was reminded to collect boxes to help with the artwork set up. Teachers will set up their art 

pieces, if not we will set up for the teachers. 

There will be a liturgy in the gym at the beginning of the Christmas event. 

Kim will be asked to create snowflakes. 

Parent council will decorate on Wednesday December 13th at 6:00 pm to set up. Teachers will drop off 

their artwork by the end of the school day.  

Adrienne will ask the choir to sing at the event. She emailed the teacher to ask her.  

It will cost approximately 2100.00 for the Christmas Advent. The parent council gave 5.00 per student to 

create their art piece. The grant will also go towards the Christmas Advent Event. 

Adrienne ordered props for the photo booth from Amazon. 

Trish will bring in charger plates for decorations. 

Parent council made 9469.14 for chocolates this year. 

Next meeting: Monday January 15 th at 5:30 pm 

 



 

 

 


